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San Antonio College Partners with Irving MS
San Antonio College Outreach & Recruitment is partnering with Middle School Partners once again this year—and we could not be
happier. Last year, SAC was able to provide our
Partner students at Irving the opportunity to work
with mentors. It was such a huge success last year
that they wanted to come back to Irving for another
year. The MSP students and Ms. Pindell, MSP Teacher, are excited to start the new year with the new
group of mentors.
The mentors were able to have a meet and greet
with the Partner students to be able to get to know
each other. From team building to working on
credits, the Partner students and mentors have
been working together to
try to build a positive relationship. During a
team building activity, the students expressed excitement
to be earning high school credits and working with their
new mentors. Dr. Gutierrez, Irving Principal, has embraced
the Partners Program with open arms and is excited to
have the support from San Antonio College Outreach &
Recruitment. SAC is not stopping with just Irving MS, they have started to branch
out to other schools, with Rhodes MS being their next success! Thank you SAC for
being our Community Partner!

Our Student of the Week comes from Tafolla MS.

Total
**The schools
highlighted received
credits during the week
of Sept 23—Sept 29.

Felicity B. is our student of the week from Tafolla MS. Felicity demonstrates
many great characteristics that will help her succeed in our program. In the
first three weeks of school she has made a huge impact on the class. She is
willing to help her classmates in core content classes. Teachers would describe her as an eager learner who wants to do her best. Ms.
Mendez, MSP Teacher, is looking forward to see what the year
has in store for her. Awesome job, Felicity!

Congratulations to the Student of the Week

Felicity from Tafolla MS
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